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Falmouth Beer Festival - Many thanks as always to all
the volunteers, sponsors and visitors at this year’s Falmouth Festival. Rather blowy and muddy but nevertheless 4,200 of you joined us across the weekend to sample some terrific beers and ciders from across the region. A huge congratulation to the team at Rebel Brewery & Nigel Smith from Touchwood Cider. The blind judging at this
year’s Falmouth Beer Festival selected Rebel’s 80 Shilling as Champion Beer of Cornwall from a selection of 160 Cornish Beers, for the
third time in four years! The Festival also hosted the regional cider
judging which was topped by Touchwood’s Medium Cider brewed
down at Mithian near St Agnes. The only unwelcome visitor was
storm Brian who forced us to close the marquees and sit out 50mph
gusts for a couple of hours. All in all the festival was another resounding success a true celebration of Beer, Cider & Perry. Check
out all the winning beers and ciders in this issue.
Out and About – The Wednesday walkabouts have visited Par &
Tywardreath in October, followed by Bodmin in November. And
brewery visits have included Tintagel for a tour of John Heard’s new
brewery that was followed by a few local pubs. We have some
great adventures planned throughout December. Please do join us
on the Wednesday Walkabout in Truro and Annual CAMRA Kernow
Twix-mas Falmouth Pub Walk. If you do fancy a Christmas Lunch
Roger Webster has organised a visit to The Lanhydrock Hotel.
Pub of the Year Selection – At this time of the year we invite
Cornwall CAMRA Branch members to vote for their favourite pubs in
our branch area, by nominating up to two pubs for the title. You
may also nominate a pub for Cider and Perry Pub of the Year, which
may be one you have also nominated in the main POTY Competition. Joint members can each nominate separately. Please email our
Pubs Officer, Rod Davis, at pubs.officer@btinternet.com with the
title ‘Cornwall CAMRA POTY 2018 Nomination’ with the following
information: Your name & CAMRA membership number, 1st POTY
nomination, 2nd POTY nomination, Cider and Perry POTY nomination. Nominations by post must have the same details and can be
sent to Rod Davis, Cregoe, Crellow Hill, Stithians, Truro, TR3 7AG
Please also add a few words stating why you think your nominated
pub(s) are worthy of the title of CAMRA Kernow Pub of the
Year. Please bare in mind the possibility of the winning pub going

Steve Barber
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE

INTERNATIONAL AWARDS FOR SHARP’S

Good Beer Guide Selection – Using the scores entered into Whatpub.com throughout the year we shortlist the top 100 pubs that serve
the best beer in Cornwall. In February that list is shared amongst
Cornwall CAMRA Branch members to agree the top 60 pubs that will
be included in 2019’s Good Beer Guide.

Sharp’s Brewery is celebrating after picking up five honours
at the annual International Wine and Spirits Competition
Beer Awards.

Branch Meetings — These tend not to be boring affairs as committee members submit their reports beforehand and any branch member turning up can read a report and ask a question if they wish. We
often combine the branch business meeting with a bit of a social as
well. For instance when we met in August at the North Inn, Pendeen
we arranged a coach pick-up from Penzance bus and rail station and
following the close of business we moved on to several other pubs in
the area, dropping members off at a convenient time to catch a bus or
train home. The September meeting was in Falmouth and that was
swiftly concluded, allowing members to spread out around the pubs of
Falmouth (of which there are many fine establishments) in order to
distribute posters and publicity material for the Falmouth Beer Festival. The November meeting was in Socio, Central Square, Newquay
followed by another wander around the delights of that town, made a
little easier as it is out of season, but the pubs were lively all the
same. As a branch we do not sit in a quiet corner somewhere and
hide away. If you are a new member or maybe thinking of joining,
you should be able to spot us. Don’t look for beards and woolly jumpers. To find out more about whatpub.com beer scoring and all our
activities
throughout
the
year
please
visit
www.cornwall.camra .org.uk. You can always contact us via facebook.com/camrakernow or twitter.com/CAMRAKernow. If you would
like to get involved in helping out at festival or join up with fellow
enthusiastic beer or cider fans at beer festivals drop us a
line . keepintouch@cornwall.camra.org.uk

The industry awards, which were launched in 2016, are organised by
the IWSC group. Headed by Simon Jackson, former chief executive
of The Institute of Brewing and Distilling, the judging panel was
formed of a mix of expert brewers, beer sommeliers and beer writers
from across the globe.

Both Doom Bar and Sea Fury were named a 4-star beer, while Atlantic, Sharp’s Pilsner and Chalky’s Bite achieved 3-star status.

The Beer Awards’ aim is to highlight exceptional beers within the
industry, and to act as a credible point of difference within a crowded
marketplace. Through recognising the UK’s leading brews, the organisers seek to influence purchasing decisions in both the on- and offtrade, to help consumers enjoy the best products on offer within the
category.
James Nicholls, senior brand manager at Sharp’s Brewery, said: “To
be recognised at this year’s Beer Awards is a fantastic achievement
for the Sharp’s team, and testament to the all of the hard work that
goes into making our beers. These awards are judged by some of
the beer industry’s leading experts, so to have their endorsement on
five of our core beers is really exciting.”
The award recognition is the latest in a string of success for Sharp’s
Brewery, who recently picked up five awards at the 2017 International Beer Challenge and a further five medals at the World Beer
Awards. As well as a 4 star rating in the Beer Awards, Sharp’s flagship beer, Doom Bar, was also recently named favourite cask ale at
Inapub’s People Choice Awards 2017, and best drink in the Food
Reader Awards.
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BEST FOUR PUBS IN THE COUNTRY NAMED
The Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) has named the best four pubs in
the country as part of its Pub of the Year 2017 competition, one of
the most respected and well-known pub awards in the UK.
Among the finalists is
the Weavers Real Ale
House in Kidderminster, a relatively new
one-room micropub.
This micropub serves
eight real ales and four
ciders and perries on
handpump and has six
craft beers on tap. A
short walk from the
railway station, it's the
perfect place for a pint
and a chat on the way
into town.
Also in the running
for the second
year in a row is
the Stanford Arms
in Lowestoft, East
Anglia. A thriving
traditional
backstreet pub, the
Stanford
Arms
serves mainly local
beers and ciders,
and boasts live
music at the weekends.
Finally two rival
pubs from the
North West have
made the list this
year - Wigan Central in Wigan and
the Cricketers in St
Helens,
Merseyside. Wigan Central
boasts
a
unique
railwaythemed
interior
and sources real
ale from all over, with continental bottled beers displayed in a ‘beer
library'. The Cricketers in St Helens is a friendly local community pub
saved from closure
just four years ago
that boasts 13
handpumps on the
bar and runs beer
festivals and jam
nights throughout
the year.
All of the pubs in
the
competition
are selected by
CAMRA volunteers
and judged on
their atmosphere,
decor,
welcome,
service, value for money, customer mix and most importantly – quality of beer. The four finalists will now have a chance to win the National Pub of the Year title for 2017, which will be announced in February 2018.
National Pub of the Year Co-ordinator Andrea Briers said: "All of

these pubs should be very proud of themselves for reaching this stage
in the competition. It is a huge honour to be considered one of the
top four pubs across the country. While each of these pubs offers
something unique to their visitors, they all share the foundation of
what makes a great pub - a warm and welcoming atmosphere, excellent service and a fantastic range of beers."

CORNWALL PUB OF THE YEAR
The Cornwall Branch is already considering which pubs it will be putting forward for the 2018 competition and has to reach a conclusion
by February. The winner in 2017, The Old Ale House, Truro was
thought by the Cornwall Branch to be the best as it met all the previously mentioned criteria. The central
Truro pub can be considered again if
members of the branch so wish, but do
you have some other suggestions ? Contact the branch pubs officer Rod Davis
preferably by email :pubsofficer@cornwall.camra.org.uk or by
letter to Rod Davis, Cregoe, Crellow Hill,
Stithians, Truro, TR3 7AG.
You must quote your CAMRA membership
number and name which ever method
you choose.
Rod will also be taking suggestions for the
Cornwall Cider Pub of the Year. The winner in 2017 was Stable, Fistral Beach,
Newquay.
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OUT & ABOUT WITH CORNWALL CAMRA

OUT & ABOUT WITH CORNWALL CAMRA

A BRANCH DIARY
19 August—North Inn Pendeen for Branch Meeting, then on to
some rarely visited pubs in the Far West.
30 CAMRA Kernow members enjoyed a trip to the far west of our
county, combining the branch meeting in the North Inn with a coach
that picked up from Penzance rail and bus station, to pubs in Pendeen,
Trewellard and Botallack.
North Inn
Pendeen

A BRANCH DIARY
Wednesday Walkabout August 30 was around
St Agnes.

Starting at
The Railway Inn on
Vicarage Road

Good Beer Guide ListedTrewellard Arms, Trewellard
And
The Queen’s Arms, Botallack

To the St Agnes
Hotel, Churchtown

And obviously included the
Driftwood Spars down at
Trevaunance Cove

With Taphouse and
Peterville before buses
home.
Radjel
Pendeen
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OUT & ABOUT WITH CORNWALL CAMRA
A BRANCH DIARY
11th October—Wednesday Walkabout to Par &
Tywardreath
After meeting at the Royal
Inn just above Par railway
station there was more walking to do.

A down hill walk then saw the
party arrive at the Ship Inn,
down near Par Beach.
No walking involved next as a
minibus took the members over
the hill to Golant where the
Fishermans
Arms
was visited and the view by the river enjoyed.

Up the road to Tywardreath and
the New Inn.
Eventually back to Par and the Par
Inn completed the tour along with
more beer in the Welcome Home for
those who wanted, or a quick one in
the Royal Inn before trains home.
A grand day out
enjoyed by all
with impeccable
arrangements by
our Social Sec.
Ann Burnett as
usual.
Look
out
for
more Walkabouts
next year.

At least 3 real ales, one of which is always Cornish.
Traditional pub grub. Carvery every Sunday.
Live music Friday and Saturday Evenings
Games area with pool table and dart board.
Function area. Open Mic Night every Thursday.
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FALMOUTH BEER FESTIVAL 2017
Cornwall CAMRA held its annual
beer festival at The Princess Pavilion, Melvill Road, Falmouth
from Thursday 19th through to
Saturday 21st October 2017.
The Princess Pavilion is set in four
acres of formal gardens and houses an
original Edwardian bandstand. The
setting makes this a great venue to
hold the beer festival. The Cornish,
Cider and bottle bars were housed in
outside marquees positioned around
the bandstand. This year we were able
to obtain over 150 Cornish Ales which as you can imagine is an impressive sight. The cider bar was well stocked with over 70 real ciders with lots of different varieties. There was also the usual large
barrel of Badger’s Arse and casks of ginger beer.
The main hall housed the best of the rest with nearly 115 beers from
around the country spread over four bars and arranged alphabetically this year.
We also had great entertainment on throughout the day and evening
that was all on the main stage in the main hall. Something different
this year, we were lucky enough to be given talks from some of our
county’s best brewers and cider makers where samples were distributed to the festival goers.
This was also CAMRA Kernow’s 40th year of campaigning for real ale
promoting the county’s pubs that serve quality real ale, cider & perry
and was reflected in the festival logo (see above).
The festival started Thursday afternoon when over 80 people judged
the Cornish ales, Ciders and those beers from the south-west shortlisted for Champion Beer Of Britain. The overall winner of the festival
for real ale was Rebel 80/-. The runners up being Penzance Trink
and Skinner’s Pennycomequick. See Page for full results.

From 6pm through to 8pm on the Thursday the doors were opened
to all the supporters and sponsors of the festival. Lots of local food
specialists supplied us with some great Cornish cheeses, pork pies,
chutneys and bread.
Betty Stoggs the Queen of Cornish Comedy did a little stand-up
routine before presenting the
festival winners with their certificates and trophies.
Friday was a little unusual with
Storm Brian deciding to try and
stop our festival. We opened up
as usual, however by early evening the Cider tent was made
unsafe through the winds then
within minutes the Cornish tent
was also unsafe due to several
power failures. This meant we had to close the main gates and limited entry due to capacity of the main hall. However in true Cornish
style we were not closed for long and normal order was resumed mid
evening.
Saturday went without a hitch with great talks and bands and we
definitely had seen off Storm Brian.
All the volunteers, security, pavilion staff and marquee team worked
tirelessly throughout the weekend to make Falmouth Beer Festival an
event to remember. A massive thank you must go out to all involved
in the festival plus all supporters and of course all customers who
came and sampled some great beers and ciders.
Do you fancy joining the Falmouth Beer Festival Team? Come and
celebrate Cornish Beer and Cider with us! We welcome volunteers
from throughout the country. Download a form from the website
www.cornwall.camra.org.uk or contact our volunteer coordinator Ann
Burnett on socialsec@cornwall.camra.org.uk
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Calling CAMRA members from all
branches…..
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FALMOUTH BEER FESTIVAL JUDGING RESULTS
Supreme Cornish Champion

x
x
x
x

Enjoyed your holiday in Cornwall?

GOLD—Rebel 80 Shilling
SILVER—Penzance Trink
BRONZE—Skinner’s Pennycomequick

Had a few great local beers?
Visited a few great pubs but would like to go to another one or two?
Think it would be a great place to come back to with a few of your CAMRA friends?

Supreme Champion Cider
Well please take up Cornwall CAMRA’s invitation to bring your local group down to Cornwall. We are inviting you to come down and join us for
a pint or two of great local beer in lovely surroundings over the year. Cornwall is a fantastic county at any time of the year, not just in the
summer!
Recently some members of the Wakefield Branch of CAMRA
visited Cornwall to present an award to Rebel Brewery. They
met up with some of our members and visited some of the
local hostelries as well as the brewery. We enjoyed hosting

GOLD—Touchwood Cornish Medium
SILVER—Stables/Cornish Orchards Rapscallion
BRONZE—Cornish Orchards Vintage
Supreme Non-Cornish Champion
GOLD—Saltaire Triple Chocoholic
SILVER—Windsor & Eton, Eton Boatman
BRONZE—Heavy Industry Brewing, 77
Category Winners by Style
Bitter
GOLD—Treen’s Essential
SILVER—St Austell Red Jewel
BRONZE—Skinner’s Betty Stogs
Best Bitter
GOLD—Harbour, Ellensberg
SILVER—Rebel, Rebel Red
BRONZE—Keltek, Wayward Knight
Strong Bitter
GOLD—Driftwood, JSB
SILVER—St Ives, Knill by Mouth
BRONZE—Fish Key, Great White
Golden Ale

TWICE CAMRA
S W REGION
PUB OF THE
YEAR

3311
DIFFERENT ALES
IN
TWENTY ONE
YEARS

GOLD—Penzance, Trink
SILVER—Rebel, Gold
BRONZE—St Austell Big Job
Speciality
GOLD—Atlantic, Heligan Honey
SILVER—Coastal, Cornish Honey Cascade
BRONZE—Atlantic, Mandarina Cornovia
Porter

REAL ALES, REAL FOOD, REAL CIDERS, REAL PUB
LUNCHES, EVENING MEALS, BAR SNACKS AND SUNDAY LUNCHES OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
FRESHLY PREPARED FROM LOCAL PRODUCE
PLEASE BOOK TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
CAMRA’S NATIONAL PUB OF THE YEAR 2000

GOLD—Rebel 80 Shilling
SILVER—Cornish Crown, Porter
BRONZE—Bude, Black Rock
Stout
GOLD—Skinner’s Pennycomequick
SILVER—St Austell, Mocha-Chocca-Lotta
BRONZE—Rebel, Bourbon Oak Smoked Stout
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FALMOUTH FESTIVAL IN PICTURES
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PUB NEWS

BEER PRICES SURVEY

There has been a bit of a reversal in the fortunes of
some Cornish pubs since the last report, as 2017
openings/reopenings are being countered by a
small spate of recent closures. Two pubs in Falmouth have reopened after a few months of closure. The former Wodehouse Arms reopened on
2 November as the Pennycomequick. Painted
mostly in a deep shade of blue, it is still owned by

The idea of producing a beer prices survey report was not raised until the Cornwall Branch meeting in August 2017. Use of
data obtained from the beer scoring system on WhatPub could be used by our branch National Beer Scoring System (NBSS)
co-ordinator Steve Barber if all members entered the price of a pint along with their scores on the quality of the beers. This is
easily added to any score submitted by clicking on the drop down menu.
Steve Barber has managed to abstract data from the system dating back to 2013 as a means of demonstrating the gradual rise in beer prices
paid across the bars of pubs in Cornwall (see graph below). One noteworthy point that he discovered was the difference in prices between
Wetherspoon pubs and all the others. “Until the idea of reporting prices was raised at the Cornwall Branch Meeting in August, I had made no
special effort to encourage members to record prices when scoring beers. In my report to the September Branch Meeting there was a welcome
increase in price recording. However, this increase has been very largely attributed to one member who also happens to patronise mainly
Wetherspoon pubs. Due to the much lower average prices in Wetherspoon than in pubs in general, the overall average beer price as recorded
in NBSS for Cornish pubs has made a significant fall in October. This is, of course, a false trend and reflects not changes in real prices but the
statistically-dubious low number of beers scores, beer prices and response by all branch members to the recent call for recording prices.
Therefore I have prepared price data for this year both with and without prices of Wetherspoon beers”, he said.

Table of prices by month in 2017
including Wetherspoon beers

St Austell Brewery, so
any changes are likely
not to be too drastic, although there is more of an
emphasis on food than there used to be. Meanwhile
on Custom House Quay the Chain Locker reopened early September after a 9 month refurbishment by St Austell Brewery that included 6 new
boutique bedrooms in this 16th century inn, believed to be the oldest in Falmouth. CAMRA members can once again receive a discount upon production of their membership card. The rooms and
food are receiving good reviews on Tripadvisor.
Meanwhile, in Penzance the small pub off the
promenade, the Navy Inn, has been closed and is
up for sale, future uncertain. Similarly it is not
known what the future holds in store for
the Pendarves Inn at Carnhell Green, also
closed (again!) in September. The licensees of the
Good Beer Guide pub the Falmouth Packet at
Rosudgeon (between Helston and Penzance) have
announced their intention to retire at the end of the
year, and if they can't sell the place before then
they will close it on 31 December. Another GBG
pub, the Plume of Feathers at Pool, is up for sale
as the long-serving landlord wants to retire. The
King’s Head, Lane on the outskirts of Newquay
remains closed since August. We have no news of
St Austell brewery’s intentions.
Shaky ground for the Cornish Choughs at Treswithian, on the western edge of Camborne. The
licensees have gone into dispute with the owners,
New River Retail, which is better known for big
shopping developments around the country but
bought a number of 'failing' Punch Taverns pubs
recently, including the Choughs. Licensees Clare

Table of prices by month in 2017
excluding Wetherspoon beers

Graph of prices by quarter from 2013 to 2016

and Nicky signed a 5 year contract to run
the Cornish Choughs under the impression
that the contract would be honoured, the
building was safe and any necessary future
works would be carried out. This however,
according to them, has all proven to be
untrue. They said they were being kicked
out despite the fact that they have done a
decent job since taking over. The electrics
and gas were allegedly unsafe before they
even moved in; despite promises from New
River Retail to sort this out, but there was
no such work done. The company are now
trying to sell the pub, leaving Clare, Nicky
and family without jobs or a home, rather
than apparently facing up to these responsibilities. It seems the licensees, who tried
to buy the place, were given notice to quit
the premises but they carried on trading,
so now they are being threatened with
legal action for trespass The locals were

very supportive and even tried to raise
the money to buy the place as a community pub and going concern by opening a Crowdfunding project, but not
enough offers were forthcoming in the
short space of time that was available
due to pressure from New River Retail
and the situation remains uncertain.
Two more Good Beer Guide 2018 pubs
have recently actually changed licensees, so we should put an announcement in the Whats Brewing to that
effect. They are, the Lugger Inn,
Polruan, and the Black Swan in
Gweek.
.camra.org.uk

It is our intention to continue gathering data from WhatPub and publish the results in this magazine. However, we need CAMRA members’ help
to do this and, to create as accurate a picture as possible, we need more submissions to WhatPub. The beer scoring assists the branch when
making selections for entry into the Good Beer Guide each year and the additional price per pint information will keep us up to date on the
price of a pint in our Cornish pubs. Go to http://whatpub.com, login with your membership number and password and get scoring please.
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TINTAGEL BREWERY TRIP

TINTAGEL BREWERY TRIP

Newly opened this year the brewery boasts it’s own modern café
serving delicious food and the bar has 7 handpulls dispensing the fine
ales brewed here.

Saturday November 4 saw us boarding a bus at Bodmin Parkway for
the trip across the moor to Tintagel Brewery. 40 minutes later we
pulled up outside this modern, purpose built brewery. At 1000 feet
above sea level this is probably the highest brewery in Cornwall and
one John and Dave can be justly proud of. It comes complete with
stunning views across the moor to the sea. The brewing process
uses the brewery’s own spring water and the electricity used is self
generated. The spent grain is eagerly gobbled up by the herd of
cattle on the farm so nothing goes to waste!

All too soon it was time to board
the bus for a visit to the first pub
of the afternoon. The Millhouse at
Trebarwith is a former working
corn mill and nestles in a leafy
valley beside a stream not far
from the sandy shores of Trebar(Continued on page 18)

Austell supplemented the beer on
offer from the handpulls and was
warmly received.
All too soon it was time to head
home after a wonderful day out.

(Continued from page 17)
with Strand. The well kept beer
range was enjoyed by our merry
band.

Next on the agenda was The
Cobweb Inn at Boscastle
(pictured left), a pub since 1947
although the building is a lot
older having been previously a
shipping warehouse, corn mill,
grain store and bottling plant,
the name of the pub reputedly
comes from the state it was
found in. For many years (and of
course each Halloween) it kept
the cobwebs until the Environmental Health Inspector called.
Well conditioned ales were sampled and appreciated.
Our final visit was to The Masons
Arms in Camelford, a 300 year
old pub with exposed stone walls and low beams that is popular with
locals and visitors alike. Two small batch brews on gravity from St

The branch would like to extend it’s heartfelt thanks to Tintagel Brewery, The Millhouse, The Cobweb Inn
and The Masons Arms for the superb
hospitality we received throughout
the day. A huge thank you is also due
to Roger Webster, our social secretary
in the east of the county for organising a grand day out.

The Countryman Inns

A Warm and Friendly Welcome Awaits from
Jay, Steph and the Team
in our beautiful, traditional 16th century inn
Real Ales and Wide Selection of Gins and Malt
Whiskies
Locally Sourced, Home Cooked Food and
Traditional Sunday Lunches
Dog Friendly
10% Discount on Real Ales for CAMRA members
Large Garden and Courtyard
Function Room Available

01637860225
Email: thefalconinnstmawgan@gmail.com
www.thefalconinnstmawgan.co.uk
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GOOD BEER GUIDE
PUB SELECTION
The 2018 Good Beer Guide is available now and makes an ideal stocking filler
for Christmas. Available from the CAMRA Shop by ordering on line from
www.camra.org.uk.
The selection process for the 2019 Guide will commence again early next
year. A meeting will be held on 10 February in the upstairs bar of the Green
Parrot in Perranporth where the difficult job of choosing 62 entries (plus reserves) from some 600 pubs across Cornwall will be made. The hunt for suitable candidates to go into the each Good Beer Guide is a constant one. Only
the very best, who sell consistently good real ale throughout the year, get
selected. Contrary to popular belief, nobody gets ‘dropped’ out of the Guide –
it is effectively scrapped each year and the CAMRA membership has to sit
down and argue its way through a new set of candidates and do a re-write.
To help us in our selection, we collect beer quality information through
CAMRA’s National Beer Scoring System (NBSS) in which members are asked
to contribute scores for beers that they have tasted in pubs throughout the
year.
The easiest way to score beers is by using the online pub guide WhatPub
(http://whatpub.com) using your membership number and chosen password.
Search for the pub on the data base using pub name, town or follow the drop
down menus that are there to help. Submit your beer score from 0-5 and all
these will be forwarded to the branch coordinator. A version of WhatPub
optimised for use on a smart phone and a downloadable app are now available, so that you can now score your beer in the pub while you drink it!
If you don’t have online access at all (and we appreciate that not all members
have this means of reporting beer scores) you can ask your NBSS Coordinator
which in Cornwall CAMRA’s case is Steve Barber. He will normally be at any
branch meeting with paper forms that he will then be able to enter your
scores for you. To make this selection system work at its optimum we need
many more members from Cornwall CAMRA to submit their scores.
We ask members to score the pubs continually not just once or twice. Please
spend a small amount of time beer scoring and be an active member.

The original independent guide
to good beer and good pubs
You’re never far from a great pub and an excellent pint with the
Good Beer Guide to hand. Now in its 45th edition, the fully
revised and updated Guide recommends pubs in England,
Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland and offshore islands that serve
the best real ale.
From country inns through urban style bars to backstreet
boozers—if you love pubs, don’t leave home without the
Good Beer Guide.
x
Entries for more than 4,500 of the UK’s best pubs, in
rural and urban areas, with details about beer, food, pub
gardens, accommodation, family facilities, disabled
access, opening hours and transport links.
x
All pubs are tried and tested and get a full review—there a r e
no short, unchecked ‘lucky dip’ entries.
x
Lively and informative colour features on beer, pubs,
brewing and consumer issues, plus a listing of CAMRA beer
festivals around the country.
x
Unique Breweries section listing all UK real ale breweries
-micro, regional and national-and their regular beers
along with hundreds of CAMRA tasting notes. This
edition features almost 1,540 breweries and more than
7,000 beers.
x
The Good Beer Guide is completely independent. Pubs a r e
regularly checked by local CAMRA volunteers and,
unlike many other pub guides, we make no charge for en
tries.
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EDITOR’S DIARY
August Bank Holiday—Bowgie Inn, Crantock
Within walking (or in
my case, cycling)
distance of home, it
is not surprising that
I managed to attend
this pub beer festival on all four days.
With
over
forty
beers, all brewed in
Cornwall, to go at
this festival gave members of the branch tasting panel the opportunity to try some less commonly available brews. Also rare was the
lovely warm and sunny weather. Given this was a Bank Holiday I
took full advantage and was treated to a fly-past by the Red Arrows
when they returned to St Mawgan after a display over the Isles of
Scilly. All beers were £4 a pint cash payment the same as they are
in the pub.
22-24 September—Newquay Beer
Festival
Another mainly outdoor festival I was
lucky enough to dodge the showers
and ride my bike to Hendra Holiday
Park on the Friday, Saturday and
Sunday afternoons. I also returned by
bus on
t h e
Saturday evening. Run by Towan
Blystra Lions in aid of their various
charities I was able to book an early
bird deal online and got my money’s
worth. All beers, a mixture of local
and national brews, were priced at £3

a pint by purchasing tokens. Several fellow Cornwall CAMRA members
made the trip and we got chatting, as you do, to other festival attendees. Many had taken the overnight camping deal and were making a
weekend of it.
28-29 September—St Albans
A bit further afield this time, I was able to take advantage of a visit
from my brother to have a few days away. Looking in What’s Brewing
I spotted that the CAMRA St Albans beer festival was being held
around the dates I needed and thought it might be a good idea to see
how they run their beer festival. After all, I thought, if they cannot
hold a successful beer festival on the doorstep of CAMRA HQ where
can they?
I was able to get a good deal on the train, less than £40 return Truro
to St Albans, and arrived on the Thursday afternoon. After quickly
booking into my bed & breakfast I found the Alban Centre easily and
was able to walk straight in, no queue.

(Continued on page 22)
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The venue consisted of several rooms on three levels plus an outside yard. The main hall (pictured on previous page) had the majority of the beer casks stacked four high on the stillage. The stage bar
was also in this hall, with local beers in the majority. Entertainment
was also on the stage but I chose to avoid this when possible as it
interfered with my enjoyment of the beer. Saturday night band was
going to be Dr Feelgood, so how they managed I didn’t stay to find
out. Lots of stairs involved to reach different levels and seating at a
premium. However, they seemed to have made the best of what is
available and the food, consisting of various street food style stalls,
was very good with lots of choice.
I was able to book my B&B by looking
in the Good Beer Guide and found the
Lower Red Lion, a Grade II-listed freehouse. Interesting interior with low
beams and several changes in floor
level to the first floor bedrooms, but
comfortable at £55 per night, full English breakfast included.
Suitably fortified on the Friday morning
I wandered around the city of St Albans
with my list of Good Beer Guide-listed
pubs in hand, with the intention of
taking in a few after the festival, when
I suspected the Friday evening might
get a bit busy.
Nine pubs are listed in the Guide, Ye
Olde Fighting Cocks (pictured left) re-

putedly the oldest pub in England, dating from the 8th century. There
are many other pubs that claim this title and I always thought the Trip
to Jerusalem in Nottingham was the oldest. However, maybe I’m
showing my northern bias.
The Boot Inn (pictured right) in the ancient Market Place is Grade I-listed, dating
back to 1422. Much of the city consists of
ancient buildings and I can recommend it
for readers who are interested in old buildings. The Boot Inn is currently under
threat of closure due to a dramatic increase in business rates, by £100,000. It
will no longer be economic to run as a pub.
Other pubs I tried on the Friday evening
were the White Hart Tap (pictured left)
where it was so packed that I failed to get
served with a beer let alone the fish &
chips Friday special, and the White Lion
(pictured below) where it was a similar
story. I did get
a drink in the
Garibaldi (left)
where I found
they
weren’t
doing
food.
The place was
deserted.
Eventually
getting in to the Wetherspoons (Waterend
Barn) I found they’d run out of fish!

The Bolingey Inn is a delightful 17th century traditional
Cornish Pub situated in the picturesque hamlet of Bolingey a ten
minute walk from Perranporth. Mike & Carol offer a home cooked
lunch and dinner menu, including fresh local fish and meat specials.
All food is cooked on the premises with the majority of ingredients
sourced locally.
The bar has 4 real ales, two of which will be local.
Also a selection of lagers and ciders.
Booking for meals essential.
Open daily from 11:00
Food served 12:00-14:00 and 18:00 to 21:30
Email michaelsanders@bolingeyinn.co.uk

Telephone 01872 571626
Web page www.pubtrail.co.uk/cornwall
Bolingey Inn, Penwartha Road, Bolingey, Cornwall, TR6 0DH
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SIZE

ONE EDITION

ANNUAL(4 EDITIONS)

1/4 PAGE

£60.00

£200.00 (£50/edition)

1/2 PAGE

£120.00

£400.00 (£100/edition)

FULL PAGE

£240.00

£800.00 (£200/edition)

BACK PAGE

£360.00

£1,200.00 (£300/edition)

January 19-20 (Fri-Sat)

Exeter Festival of Winter Ales

January 24-27 (Wed-Sat)

Manchester Beer & Cider Fest

Exeter City Football Club
St James Park. 76 ales+cider
Manchester Central (formerly G-Mex)
700+ beers, cider & perry

February 20-24 (Tue-Sat)
April 19-21 (Thu-Sat)

For any other sizes or options, prices on application
All prices subject to VAT
Assistance available to design advertisements from One & Ale Editor,
Steve Willmott—see contact details Page 2.
Advertising Co-ordinator
Christopher Mason
Deadline for Next Issue:
1A Penweathers Lane
SPRING 2018
Truro
10 February 2018
TR1 3PW
Phone:
01872 277349
Mobile:
07828 166819
Email:
advertising@cornwall.camra.org.uk

Great British Beer
Festival Winter, Norwich
SIBA Tuckers Maltings
Beer Festival, Newton Abbot

May 17-19 (Thu-Sat)

Barrow Hill Roundhouse
Chesterfield

August 11 (Sat)

Pentfest, Ship Inn, Pentewan

August 24-27 (Fri-Mon)

Bowgie Inn, Crantock

October 11-14 (Thu-Sun)

Falmouth Oyster Festival

October 18-20 (Thu-Sat)

Falmouth Beer Festival

Bank Holiday Beer Festival

If any readers know of any other beer festivals that have dates
fixed for 2018 please notify details to the editor.

The J D Wetherspoon voucher system is available to CAMRA
members in Cornwall, where there are now 10 Wetherspoon
pubs; Penzance, St Ives, Camborne, Helston, Falmouth, Truro,
Perranporth, Newquay , St Austell and Bodmin.
In addition the following pubs also offer a discount on real ale,
real cider and/or food upon production of your CAMRA membership card.
Chilsworthy
White Hart
20p off a pint
Falmouth
Quayside
Falmouth
Chainlocker
Marazion
Fire Engine
Newquay
Cribbar
Newquay
Red Lion
Newquay
Sailor’s Arms
St Mawgan
Falcon Inn
Truro
Old Ale House (Skinner’s beers only)
CAMRA Kernow believe there are more pubs than listed here.
Please contact pubsofficer@cornwall.camra.org.uk

Sunday 17 December

Branch Christmas Lunch

Friday 29 December

Kernow Twixmas

Lanhydrock Hotel
Falmouth Pub Walk Meet Seven Stars 12 noon

Saturday 3 February

East Cornwall Pub Trip

Itinerary being finalised. See web site for coach booking details

Saturday 10 February
Good Beer Guide Selection
12 for 12.30
Meeting
Green Parrot (Wetherspoons), Perranporth
Upstairs bar

Members only—sorry no publicans

Saturday 17 February

Branch Meeting

Comrades Club, Probus followed by Grampound Beer Festival

Saturday 24 March
12 for 12.30
Upstairs Bar

Annual General Meeting
Old Ale House, Truro

Members only

Friday 20-Sunday 22 April

Members Weekend
AGM & Conference
Coventry

Register online now at agm.camra.org.uk closing date 3/4/18
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